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FAQ Page 

1) Do I need a ticket to enter the event?

No, you do not need a ticket to enter the event. You do need a ticket to eat BBQ and 
participate in the People’s Choice voting on the best BBQ, or to get a Beer Wristband and try 
all the beer you want.
2) What is the BBQ People’s Choice contest?

It is select group of professional BBQ teams cooking BBQ and chicken wings competing for your 

vote; buy a ticket to try the different BBQ styles and vote which is your favorite! The teams will be 

cooking Boston Butt and chicken wings. 

3) Are there other food option?

Yes, there will also be some other local restaurant vendors so you can buy their food as well. There will be Fox 
Dogs, Red Sky Tapas, 1000 Degrees Pizza, Luck'ys Bugers & Brew, Christos, and Lolita's Parlour.  
4) Is beer the only alcohol option?

No, we will also have other options, such as, seltzers and wine. 

5) How do I sign up for the cornhole tournament and is there an age requirement?

You can sign up for the cornhole tournament here and reserve your spot now. You can also sign 

up the day of the event for the same cost. There will be a Beginner/Intermediate bracket and an 

Advanced bracket. Must be 21 years of age an up to participate.  

6) Where will I park?

In the White Water parking lot. Thankfully it is a huge parking lot so there is enough room for the 

festival activities and cars for attendees. 

7) Are kids allowed?

While children are permitted, there is no children's or kid's zone at the event. 

8) Will there be an ATM on site?

https://4agc.com/commerce_pages/7202ba43-fc6e-47b6-acbd-90715a2c2237


Yes.  Registration day of the event and many of our vendors will be able to accept credit cards on-site.

9) How do I volunteer for this event?

Please contact the Volunteer Coordinator Chair Laura Guerin and Ashley Ward at 
lauraguerin531@gmail.com. 

10) Will there be entertainment?

Yes!  We'll have live bands and a chance to watch college football on TV! The Kurt Thomas Band plays from 
12:15-1:30, Mad Margritt Unplugged plays from 1:45-2:30, and BlairOutLoud will be performing 3-4. 

11) What's this VIP Event I keep hearing about?

It's an exclusive, invitation-only event the Friday night before for our sponsors!  Interested in 

sponsoring?  Click here. Enjoy a special catered dinner arranged by award-winning BBQ teams and 

so much more! 

12) Will there be restrooms on site?

Yes, there will be porta potties at the event. 
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